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&k Has Now Reached .283 Mark Next Best Slug-

ger
Up Perfectly Good Nine-teen-Innin- g League Player to Sma. J

.ry for Phils Is Stock, With .262 Average Game Out Fifty Basehits

tlLE the Phillies have not had the greatest pitching In America, they
would havs won many more games If they had had the batting power.

t present the Phils occupy seventh place In club batting and sixth place
M'tne league standing. That they are not lower down In the race is due

iWrtlv to the eood hlttlne of Fred lanterns, who has been raining steadily
:M- With the stick, until he now In tannine the nlll at the rate of .283. and partly
t&the excellent generalship of Patrick Moran.
fi5 --arui. .. 11. - - ...i .1.- - yu.mii i u.. .........it.. -E3, . iin Liia cAiepuuu ul uuuerus me x iiiuira iiuo nun uuubuuii uui

Batting. The second Phllly player to appear In the list of National League
,tmen Is Milton Stock, who Is hlttlne .262. That figure for an Inflelder

ali right, but the figures of the outfielders are not good. Gavvy Cravath.
E ttfa one-tim- e .300 slugger, Is batting only .207, while his teammates In the

K, garden, Meusel and Fitzgerald, are Just above the .250 mark the former
EjfjwUh .266 and the latter one point lower.
$Ml Unfortunately, the Phillies haven't a pair of heavy clouters of the
ftKf US...... )... - .-- Ill .1- -. !. M.l.. U- - AI1.1llAn Unl. 111... n

Ktt$ regular ball club. With two such consistent and timely hitters on his club
p-K- aa these men, Moran would not be merely In the first division, but he would

'f be up there making the Giants spend a good part of their time In pre- -

4 narinv jl rTii!nir.nff,mlv,.
The majority of the Phillies have improved their averages trifle

the last week, but the fact that Cravath is hitting at such low
Mgun and slumped during the week Is keeping the Phils from climbing

KSj-ou- t of -- the second division.

Wt If Luderus gets better as the days go by and the other players do
Sj&ltotelurnp, local fans again can look for the Moranmen to put up an article
ft,&f'f baseball that will Insure hard fight with every club that comes to
&, Fifteenth and Huntingdon streets.
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, Baseball Getting Popular in England
BASEBALL-

- abroad, particularly in Great Britain, Is becoming very
Before the Americans Joined the ranks of the Allied fighters

'the majority of Europeans had a very vague idea of what the game was
all' about. Now they are picking up the details with remarkable celerity.
mainly because they are interested In it. The games that have been played
between the American service teams in Grat Britain recently hao been
largely attended, and the best part of It Is that the people at those games
came from all classes. Just as the fans of this country do.

At the Army-Nav- y game Thursday, Princess Pat tossed out the first
ball and made a decided hit with the Americans. She was greeted with a

.regular American chorus of "O, you Pat!" which pleased exceedingly, In
Vaplte of the fact that she Is not accustomed to being addressed that way.

Clark Griffith, who has done so much to further the Interests of base-

ball with his bat and ball fund, jays that after the war many European
countries and some of the Oriental nations may bo expected to go in for

baseball In earnest. There Is a league composed of thirty teams In France
present, with American soldiers, pallors and marines enrolled aa players.
If baseball grows In favor abroad the fans on this side of the pond may

: forward to a real world's series some day. Imagine what interest there
uW be in a series between the French or English chumplons and the
nnere of the American series! Griffith says it Is only a matter or time,

his opinion, until such a series will be possible.

Star Teams in United States Service
A baseball manager were allowed to look over the list of men In the

United States service and select a baseball club, he could pick out a
lib that, with a reasonable number of breaks during the season, could

iture the flag In either league and follow that up with a victory In the
Id's series. Here is a selection that would make even the New York
ts management assume a green decoration of envy:

Pitchers Alexander, Pfeiffer, Smith, Hamilton, Shore, Scott,
JUxey, Cadore.

Catchers Gowdy, Sweeney, Elliott.
First base HobllUel.
Second base Barry.
Shortstop Maranvllle.
Third base Leonard.
Right field Lewis.
Center field Rice.

r Left field Smith.
Then again two ciuos couia oe corrauea, one irom mc army ana one

the navy, that could give any aggregation a battle. Here they are:
ARMY

Pitchers Alexander, Pffcffcr, Smith, Hamilton, Shore, Scott,
Hamilton.

Catchers Gowdy, Sweeney, Klllefer (In dj
First base Hoblltzel.
Second base Ward.
Shortstop Rath.
Third base Von Kolnltz.

Center field Smith. Ji
jan Hem jr.auu iiu ufaui.

NAVY
s.

First base
i base

I8jr Third base
Left field

field Rice.
field., ,

iv

Pitchers Pfeffer, Ehmke, Koob, Klepfer, SMIiten, Shore.
Catcher Elliott.

GalniR.
Second T&ax?y.

Shortstop MaranAlle.
Leonard.

Menosky.
Center

JMt night Lewis.
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Tennis Head Appeals to Aid Men in Camp
United States Lawn Tennis Association, which has civen. in nrn- -

V vtcirflnn in ttn mAmhprKhln mnrp mpn tn tlm sprrlpp tlinn nnv ntlia.. afl.- -
IV - "-- -- " -- - .. . ... -- -. . . ....... ..,.,, u.l.L. .,- -

ItHtlC organization in the country, is making a strong appeal to all Americans
1,'to aid In the drive to get sports equipment to the men in training camps.

.Several hundred tennis rackets have been ordered shipped by Dr. Norman
B.lTooker, chairman of the committee on athletic equipment of the War

iPepartment commission on training activities.
The association has asked its members to turn in used equipment that

serviceable, balls, nets and rackets being particularly desired. Re- -

luesta for this material are being received almost dally from camps scat- -

ered throughout the United States. "If every tennis plajer in the country
auld realize how much fun a soldier or sailor might get out of a discarded
tints racket, provided it were strung up and sent to him. there would

' little delay in complying with these requests," said Julian S. Myrlck,
ce president of the association. "Any equipment that is serviceable will
.gratefully received. Players who hae no club connections but wish

mo'' contribute may forward the supplies to the office of the association at
Broad street, New York city.

Zv-- ou"8 are prouaeu ai me camps, dui u is nam to get equipment, so
the authorities hope for a generous response. These supplies are shipped., the athletic director and distributed through1 representatives of the com- -

ion, trie y. m. u. a., Jvnignis or tjoiumous ana similar organizations.
s'they are put to work without delay."

pf.The shipping orders given on one lot of rackets show how widespread

athls demand for tennis equipment, in is particular lot was aistriouted
tollows: Camp Beauregard, La., 30 rackets; Camp Cody, N. M 5;
np Custer, Mich., 30; Camp Doyens. Mass., 85; Camp Dix, N. J., B; Camp

, la., 15; Camp Fremont) Cal., 10; Camp Kunston, Kan., 15; Camp
a.'Ga., S; Camp Grant, III., 10; Camp preene, N. C, 10; Camp John- -

jOPla., 5; Camp McHenry, Cal., 10; Camp Lee, Va., 25; Camp Lewis,
i4'J0; Camp Wadsworth, S. C, 2j; Camp McClellan, Ala., 15; Camp
Ark., 25f Camp Snvler, S. C, 20; Camp Sheridan, Ala., 10; Camp
.'Ky., 10; Camp Travis, Tex., 25; Camp Wheeler, Ga., 10, Camp
Va? 10; Southport, N. C, Army and Navy Club, 10.
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rtea of team matcnea mat win oe piayeq between lawn tennis
lnv'varlous "cities and communities this year In a plan that is

todo more tq develop young talent than anything that lias been
many .years. The Interest In tbe game will be Increased in spite

(act' that the foremost players of the game are serving with the
fore.,
tanwlll permit the younger players to take part and a larce

pt'umiiinfea has, agreed to Join the teams. These teams will
enles, the tennis clubs or cacti metropolis being united.

i M.. Chwrch, at' Tenafly, N. J., recently offered a cup as a
:, lfi ,"te batween Boston, New York and Phlladel- -

:lwni Tire aa latyaayq.aaa.ww m jiayed here la Phila.y ... ' v. ' A.
" 'r . ..r-- ' '
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NEW LEADERS IN

BOWLING SERIES

Al Hardy, With Tolal of
1030, Takes the Lead in

Class A

KNOX TS SECOND
Records were hung up In great fashion

last night, when the pin tossers resumed
their play after a lay-o- ff due to the
holiday. "Al" Hardy. In spite of an
accident to Ills thumb, rolled the last
(Vvo frame of his final game under
fcevere pain It handicapped him some
what, although his first three games
netted him the large scores of 201. 203
and 266, giving him a total of 1030 pins.

unan Illchtcr, aa we predicted In
yesterday's column, was out to tako the
top rung of Class B and his efforts
were fulfilled when "Chan" Just toppled
those maples for the high score of 10U
pins, ghlng him third place In this
class. Poinsett still maintains the top
rosltlon In Class C with 950 pins.
Charlie Trucks again endeavored to In-
crease his high slngle-gam- o scoring of
3,7 pins, a tie for fifth place was
caused when II. Fehr and W. Barr rolleij
a score of 396 pins.

Tonight the following
will roll off.

8 p. m.. Class A. T Gamon, J Rad-cllf- fe

and AV. Lelnhart: class B, J.
Alkens

9 p. m W Zler, W Dynes, Class A.

NOTES FROM THE ALLEYS
I.ttMTrnre Klnr jrsvn a ilpr uhlbltlon oftosalnc the pln whn In thrfs of his fhenmea he rolld a riouhle century and oerfor SOS. 2S0 and 2H. w. rtobertsonwas not far behind him when he turnedIn a eoore of DOS Ife aluo, torDled themfor three double counta and over. COS. 225and 202.

O. Cork kept uo with the nacemakersand toed them for 213 In hl third nma.W. Miller and George Ballev alao found
them falling when they wanted them to and
rolled scores of 04 2and 047. Ballev In hl
third went acroia for a double and elevenaparo pins.

Other bowlers to roll In Class A were
Grosaman. 834: Ij Klnc. who went bv with
three doubles 206 220 and 214. G Hill 809
and Geary. 034. He alio had 217 In his
second came.

Rlrhter'ft scoring: wan a feature of the
evenlnsr. His scoring was as follows, 215
236. 154 and 194 and he finished up with
a double century even

tins rolled home erv errstlc howllnr, but
don In his third came for 225,

Woodland did not liow his usual form and
nftn onlv able to fccore one double count

hen In his fourth came he reathcslwtne
even 200 mark

Ready for Forty-Mil- e Race
Clarence Carman, the star blcvcle

rider, who now halls from Oarden City,
was out on the Point Breeze Motor-
drome track for more than two hours
yesterday afternoon practicing for

forty-mil- e motorpacert bicycle
race at the track Carman still believes
that he can defeat Percy Lawrence In
a forty-mil- e grind and asserts that If
he hadn't lost his pacemaker on Thurs-
day cenlnp he would have won. In
addition to Carman and Lawrence, Pete
Drobach. the Boston speed king, and
Mendus Bendell, of Long Islanrt.will com-
pete In this feature race. This will be
Drobach's first appearance at this trark.
The pacemakers will be Peerless .Tlmniy
Hunter. Speedy Vandei berry, Norman
Anderson and Prolst three other races
for tonight havo been arranged. Harry
Klebes will endeavor to establish new
figures for the mile an amateur bicycle
race In which all those who are lapped
must drop out, and a motorcycle eent
of an unknown distance.

Amateur Baseball
Pennsylvania Giants, one of the best col.

ored traveltnK teams In the country, haa
June A. 20 and July 4 (a. in and p. m.) open
Tor flrst'tfass home nines offerlnc suitable
cuarantee. O. M. Victory, manager, 1702
Christian street

Tenn A. C. and the American B C. will
come together for a s tilt at Slxty-ntni- h

nnd Market streets, on Runday after
noon Isadore O'eenman. who seems to be
one of the best pitchers m tne nrieen to

year old Uaas, will be on the mound
for the fast American H. C. nine.

American II. C, a fast twele and
team, would like to hear from

teams of that class plaln Rsturday and
Sunday ball iienjamin cnapiru, meu-se- r,

924 Poplar street.
Falrblll Professionals, one of Phlladel-..i.- ..

f.nmn.1 traxellnr clubs, has June 8.

22 and July (a m. and p. m.) open for
first-clas- s teams hatlnr home .rounds and
OfTerlnC a SUIiaoje vuaraniee, r.
mott. mananer 2733 Orkney street, or call
Kenslniton 6350.

Turner II. C. a fast slsfen to eighteen..... i.4 A,.,dlaM traielln team, would
Ilka to hear from home teams of that rlin
.w.rin- - .tillable Inducement. llllam
Rtandenmayer. manaser. 2434 West Turner
street., or call Toplar 2083-- betneen 0 30
and 7:80 p. in,'

Teres Zlon t"luh would llks to hear from... -- ,..... .n ..vtnlMn esr old fully unl.
formed teams hartn home grounds and of
fering a reseonsoie i"r.pr-- . r,. ...,...!
manager, 401 North Fourth street.

F.Mwood B. C. would like to. arrange game
,..r-- .. -- l.tB. tn eighteen Ve.r nld hotna

wiwv-- .i "" "r ..:?.-"S- "BiTtBIBT Tin
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Golf of

through the efforts of Max-

well It. has a four-ba- ll

golf match over the east course of
the Merlon Cricket Club for next

The will be
for the benefit of the lied Cross.

with Jerome D. Travers as his
partner, will play against Oswald Klrkby
and John G.

This will be tho first war fund
match to be played in this

city, but the Golf expects
to have others, which will be
later. While the local gets
Into the game rather late, as these
matches have been played In the

and other districts for the last
two months, it has as its gun of
the drive four of tho most
amateur golfers In tho country.

There Is Only One Jerry
as we all know, Is the four

times amateur and Is one of
the threo amateurs who haeeer won the national open title. One of
the last times that he played here In a

was In 1915, a week after
tli.-- i open at He

plajed in the Hall Cup
In Valley, and

won the third leg on that valuable
trophy and gained
of It. Tho same week he played In the

given at Merlon by Harold
Sands, now In the national service, and
he won that. He has played here a
number of times since but mostly over
the Pine Valley couise.

Marston has won worth
while In a golf line but the
and the national One of
the best he ever gave was
In the final of the Hall
against Traers after the then open

had a most lead.
The next ear he won tjie trophy. Last
year he entered the navy as a seaman
but early this year he was
home. He Is now most of his
golf over the Merlon course and there
are few better players In the

Oswald Klrkby has been the
and New Jersey and he

By JR
little article Is merely a group

as to the follow
and It begins with a series of

do n't s.

Do not go with the club and
arms on the same line; nor go
with the arms and bent

after you hit the ball, that
is. do not pull your club up and
sharply after tho ball Is hit, for you
will get a flight; also
this sort of a slap is hard to Judge.
Slap the old clubface against the ball
all right, but keep your arm and club
on a line for about three feet
and then draw It back with the body
In a bent arm and club You
will be bure to do this If you brace your
left knee as you should.

This method of
worked fine for me, but I a

to leave out the quick, snappy
slap at the Impact, and to start the

arm and follow
through before the ball Is hit. Be very
careful about this if you value the re-

sult.
B. C the player

who beat me at In the last
British had a
pause, as It were, at the end of his
back stroke as If to the amount
of he was to put Into the shot
for the He would
seem to wait a
for his first note to 6i 'out before ha

GOLP DGLIUERet).
IMSPCCTIOM.

MCDITATeSOM

Scon a

TRAVERS, MARSTON, KIRKBY
AND ANDERSON TO PLAY
HERE FOR THE RED CROSS

Will Participate Four-Bal- l Match Mcrion Next
Saturday Under Auspices Golf Associa-

tion Philadelphia

WILLIAM EVANS
Association Philadelphia,

personal
Marston, arranged

Sat-

urday afternoon. proceeds
Max-

well,

Anderson.
ex-

hibition
Association

announced
association

metro-
politan

opening
prominent

Traers,
champion,

American

tournament
winning Baltusrol.

Lynnewood
tournament Huntingdon

permanent possession

tournament

everything
Metropolitan

championship.
exhibitions

Lynnewood

champion comfortable

Invalided
playing

country.
Metro-pollta- n

champion

through

through
through

clubhead

quickly

wabbly

straight

through

straight

Sandwich
peculiar

rrieasure
strength

required distance.

CLUB

M.MHJ

easily ranks among the five or six best
amateurs In the country. His last ap-

pearance hero was in the national
at Merlon where he lost a sen-

sational match to Gardiner White.
Andetson has twlco been tho runner

up In tho national the
first time to Travers and the second
time to Bob Gardner. He was Uie run-

ner up to Chick Evans for the French
title In 1911 and he has twice been the
champion of

Marston Is one of the longest drivers
In the country and In his famous
match with Gardner In the semi-fin- al

of the national at Detroit
in 1915 he held tho far driving Chlca-goa- n

fairly even. During that tourna-
ment he had the hard flight for he beat
both Jcsso Guilford and Jerry Travers.
In his match with Gardner Marston was
dormlo one and both were home home
on their tee shots. Marston ran his
approach putt to within two feet of the
hole while Gardner missed his second
and lay dead. All that Marston needed
was that putt but he hurried his shot
and missed. On the extra hole Gard-
ner won.

All Familiar With Course
AH four have played over the Merlon

course a number of times and are thor-
oughly familiar with It. Of the four,
Anderson Is the only one who is not
showy, but he gets there. The other
three have beautiful form and, as all
four are playing very fine golf, we may
expect a very brilliant

For those who delight In
the best players In tho country the
match should be a treat, and
rarely does this city or any other have
the of seeing such a fine
quartet of players. There Is not the
slightest doubt that a
ciowd will follow the match.

Marston has already played In three
matches for the Red Cross,. He de-

feated Mrs. W. A Gavin, to whom he
gave nine strokes In eighteen, in handy
style, and he and Traver havo beaten
Barnes and Low In easy style and car-
ried another match with Barnes and

to extxra holes before they
lost. I

EVANS GIVES POINTERS
ON FOLLOW THROUGH

Advises Golfers Not to Go Through With the and
Clubhead Immediately

Hitting the Ball

CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS,

THIS suggestions

Im-

mediately

probably

position.

following
discovered

tendency

straight-clu- b

MacFarlane, Scottish

championship,

something like musician

PosaiBLE

cham-
pionship

championship,

Massachusetts.

championship

exhibition.
following

delightful

opportunity

record-breakin- g

McNamara

Arms
Bent After

erJ effective on the occasion on which
I met him.

The effective golf stroke is rhythmic,
and I determined to try swinging
smoothly and rhythmically, and I
found that I had to pause'"Just a little
at the end of the back stroke. Pause
however. Is hardly the word, for that
would cause a stop In the timing and
good timing must be continuous. It
might be more correct to say that It is a
slight slowing up which permits the
wrists to relax slightly up there and in
turn gives the little dip of the club- -
head and swish of it at the end of the
back stroke. The slight hesitation
makes you more careful of the location
of the ball and is more accurately de-

livered.
I was much Interested the other day

In the chance remark of a "pro" about
Harry Vardon and his way of hitting
them up with the slight slice spin so as
to get all carry for the slow, or

courses. That Is to say, he
finishes his blow with the right hand a
little underneath Instead of turning over
as was the old Idea. This method gives
the; feeling or hitting the ball up Into
the air. Vou do not have to have thr
ball farther advanced in order to hit it
up; If you do you are likely to Increase
your slice spin to a discouraging extent.
The whole Idea Is to get the ball as
straight as pobsible.. Another good
feature of playing the3e shots with the
tendency to slice, rather than to pull Is
that difficult idea of turning the wrleti
over f.the right time, and also ( rU- -
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BENDER PUTS U. S.

ABOVE BASEBALL

Won't Play With Yanks
Without Permission From

Hog Island

HUGGINS GAMBLES

Chief Bender, who was recently
turned over to the Yankees at the waiver
price by President Baker, of the Hhll-lle- s,

puts patriotism before baseball,
and last night said that he would not
leave llcg Island under any circum-
stances until he saw the first ship
launched on the Delaware.

The big Indian pitcher has signed
to work at Hog Island and "do his bit"
over here, and he will not Join the
Yanks unless he has the permission of
the authorises at Hog Island and their
promise to allow him to return to his
work after the baseball season ends.

"I was not particularly glad when the
announcement was made that Hugglns
had paid President Baker, of the Phil-
lies, J2500, the waiver price, for my
release," said Bender. "I am sore that
Baker got that money for me, for he
never treated me right, and I think
that It was foolish for Hugglns to take
that kind of a gambler's chance.

"And It Is a chance, too, for, unless I
receive a willlnr release from those In
charge at Hog Island nnd their assur-
ance that I can resume my work In
the fall after the ball season ts over, 1

will continue as I am.
"Baseball Is a secondary consideration

with me, and, while I realize that the
fellows who are 'doing their bit over
here1 need amusement as well as the
boys In the trenches and back of them,
I alt-- realize that we need ships and1
all tho men we can get to build them.

"I made all this clear to Joe Kelly,
the Yanks' scout, when he was over
to see me, and I presume that he
reported my attitude to Hugglns.

"I have stated my case to the officials
at the shipbuilding plant, and It Is up
to them to say whether I shall, stay
there and help build ships or play ball
with the Yankees."

Scraps About Scrappers
SPEAKS, a n trainerJIMMY and now In the service of

Uncle Sam's navy. Is trying to arrange
a huge boxing carnival to be held In
Brooklyn on Thursday evening, June 13,
the entire receipts to be donated to the
fund to buy athletic equipment for the
United States soldiers.

Spears Is trying to get such stars to
box as Jack Demprey, the coast heavy-
weight J Billy Mlskle, of St. Paul; Gun-
boat Smith, Lew Tendler, Johnny Dun-
dee, Willie Jackson, Irish Patsy Cline,
Frankle Callahan and a host of other
pugilists In that class. Jimmy expects
answers from the above boxers and will
know In a day or two nho will be able
to box on that night,

Dan Morgan, manager of Battling
the light heavyweight champion,

and Jack Brltton. former welterweight
champion, has promised that his men
will appear on that night.

Any boxers wishing to lake part In
this patriotic carnival should communi-
cate with Jimmy Spears, care of the
Federal Rendezvous Armory, Brook-
lyn, X. Y.

The A. A. U. boxing bouts will take placetonight on the roof garden of the UnitedService Club. 207 South Twenty-secon- d

street. All enlisted men will be admitted
free These bouts are surft to be hummers,
aa youngstrra who expect to make theirmark In the professional ranks In the fu-
ture will compete. Tbso toiirnes havechampions In the various clasaes.hlladelphla Jack O'Brien nlll be In charge.

Jamaica Kid. who recently cave Stork-jard- s
Tommy Murphy, a fast Chicago wel-te- reight, a great fight, haa been atgned to

box George Robinson, the crack Boaton wel-
terweight, twelve rounds at CheUea, Mass.,on Monday evening,

Tackey llonimey. the New York light-
weight, is eager to be matched with auchlightweights aa Lew Tendler. IrishPatsv cline and Johnny Dundee. Hommey
haa been algned to meet Joe Mooney. alsoof New York. In the wlnd.up to a classy
card at the Pennsgroi A, C, to taks place
on the night of June 3.

Soldier BnrtAeld. of Brooklvn, and Johnny
Howard of Baonne. N. J.. have beenmatched to appear in the wlnd.up to an all-st-

show at the boxing club In Jersey City
on Monday night.

An effort la belnr made to have the light-
weight rhamplon. Benny Leonard, andRitchie Mitchell, of Milwaukee, come to-gether In a champlonahlp bout' to be heldIn Chicago In the near future. Mitchellknocked out by Leonard in eight roundsalmost a ear ago and Ritchie has beenclamoring for a return bout ever since.

loung Hector, claimant of the heavy-welr-

championship of the Middle Vtmt, Is
anxious to meet Fred Fulton, the Minnesotaplasterer. Hector ntatms to have boxed auchboys as Pueblo Jlm.Flvnn, Jack Dempsey
rind hss gone through four rounds ofwith the heavyweight champion. Jess

VlIHiQe e

luff KwTft ituSijti -- 1 WJXJ
'

rpHB Indian versus Tankee game
Played on the Polo Grounds May 24,

which Cleveland won In tho nineteenth
Inning on Joe Wood's homer, was the
third game of that length played In the
Johnson circuit and only two games'
have been longer, the twenty-four-lnnln- g

game of 1905 between the Athletics and
Red Sox, won by Jack Coombs, and the
twenty-Innin- g duel of 1905, when Rubs
Waddell bested Cy Young.

BATTINO AVERAGESF'rer, Club o. AB. n. II. SB. P.C.
-- m. oosion..... 17 r,4 12 22 1

fi.fter,R,Ati,let,l": 'II in, n. ...t..; ,r,.""i.vs -- 11 -- ' ?""""'i iiiii-so- . i h.v n
Baker. Ns York. 82 14S lS
HOODer. rtnstnn ST is, ok
strunk. noston... a 132 22genu ie, wash.... 23 31 4S?t,k."r'!"e"- - 3T " 21

Chlraso.. 2l 118 17
FlDP. Nw York.. 3 142 2R
Nunamaker. 8t.I 32 111 0
nicAiuiun. rnica.o 28 no 17Tobln, St. Louis.. 31 128 14
Austin. St. I.oul. 25 R 10
Malael. St. Louis. 18 83
Hush. Detroit 80 11B IS.
Johnson. Wash... 18 40 3Wambsgansa.cicv. 83 124 11Pratt. Nmv VnrW.. n lan m
Ofdfton. St. riuls. 83 HB 14
Wood, Cleveland. 28 07 ItShotton, Wash... 38 153 21It Ishera-- . Chlca.o. 22 80 fi
nllnnnl.v. M v a. too ot
Weaver, Chlca.o.. 28 119 18
O'Neill. Clavo.... 120
uood. Detroit
Demmltt. St. L...Ilodle. New York. 125
flerber. T.ouls.
Thomas, noston..
Keiach. Chlca.o..
Mclnnlfl. Hnstnn.. 133
pidrinr. Athletics.
Milan. 1VB60 158
Pecklnraugh. N.Y. 188

Collins, Clilc.
Collins, riilc...

Smith, St. Louis.. 118
Miller. New York. 11.1
Hannah, Y...
Vllt. Detroit 108
Judfe. Wesh 141
(iaruner, Athletics 128
Kcnana-- . Boston...
Roth. Cleveland.. 142
Heilman. Detroit. I0O
i.avan, wash in2
Foster. Wash 148
Whlteman. Boston
Shean. Boston.... 184
Chapman. Clove.. 181
Kcott. Boston.... 181
Graney, Cleeland
l.oe, New York..
Shanks. Wash.... 139
Walker. Detroit..
Caldwell, Y...Morgan. Waah.... 13.1
Halt, Cleveland..
Ilavlilson. Ath....
Htanaare. Detroit.
Knnn. Athletics... 108
Williams. Cleve...
venen, Detroit... 1111

rerklns, Athletic.
Kusseii, jsew lorK
Spencer. Detroit..
Shannon. Ath
Bchalk. Chicago..
Miller. Cleveland.
Harper, Wash....

Clubs
St. Louis
New York.
Heston
Wash'ngton
Chicago
Cleveland
Athletics
Detroit .....

AB.
1054 124 800
1204 189 315
1184 154 304
1322 128 829
1022 127 254
1233 144 294
1135 10.1 288

9S8 104 223

Games 'm Pltchera
From These Clubs

QQOgM

L....
Benz.

Games Won.by Pitchers
From These Ciuds

I i I
5 g s f I

Fisyers
Jamleson
Dugan
Gregg
McAvoy
Geary
ferry
Myers

...34

...23

...13
Dykes ,,,,.,.
Mueacb.. ......

CLUB BATTING

....30

.".

::

AB.
139

17

23
fit
40
44
10
44
87
4S
3S.
28
81)

2
10
35
12
87
41

28
44
28
37
84

88 12 84
2 B 20 27
28 8n 13 25
85 in 85

St. a inn t 00
18 50 8 14
2t 88 It 24
A? 1. 97
11 IS 1 5
.17 13 42
as 21 88

K. 19 82 12 17
J. 20 88 6 18

82 18 32
83 10 30

N. 30 8.1 9 22
29 10 2R
38 18 37
34 15 .13
28 89 14 18
37 17 88
28 13 25
.IK 14 40
87 1" 88
23 77 8 19
37 18 33
38 28 32
.17 17 81
17 41 a in
13 28 4 it
.18 13 32
18 85 4 8

N. 12 22 0 R
.18 13 8(1

ir n.'l 8 l'10 40 3 11
15 411 1 11
28 18 24
"4 88 4 14
in jo n
18 80 1 13.. "
13 2.1 2 5
.11 9 4 SO
21 98 10 20
18 53 4 11
11 20 1 4

...
. .

. ...,

rt. It.
.12
88
87
88
30
37
84

by

to
ft -

2. "

SB.

..294
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AMERICAN PITCHING AVERAGES

Pitcher

..Ill nozers. St.
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I J "
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.

...

...

a.............................

al S -

..

...

K.

112
!.'

:? ::

O.

...2S...

...
...14

,
1
1

4
2
1

i i

r

i i

8

3
' o

. l
i

9

7

98

8D
a

31
28
14

1

1
S

3R

18

o

11
1

12

44
25
4.1
.18
82
4.1

Mas,

.174

.071

.15

.857

.854

.854

til
.883
.823
.819
.319
.817
.818
.811
.310
.310
.803
.802
.800
.298
.2(5

.288

.288

.287

.288

.283

.281

.281

.280

.280

.280

.279

.278

.2)8

.275

.274

.273

.271

.28.1

.285

.284

.202

.282

.201

.254

.250

.247

.247

.247

.248

.244

.28.1

.231

.2.10

.229
Oot

.228

.228

.224

.224

.222

.222

.218
-- 217
.217
.217
.201
.208

2MH

.200

PC,
.285

.281

.249

.249
.234

and W. 7, V

Taber. Chic
1 .. 1 ..

1 Chic

f

Bos.

.407

tiusn, nos
I.ove. N. Y
Gallia. St I.....Coumbe, Cleve...
Morton. Cleve,...
Coveleakie, Cleve.
Williams. Chic..
Thormahlen, N.Y.
Shocker. St. L...
Schellenbach. Chi.
Kussell, N. Y. ..
Dauas. Det
Johnson, Waah..
Ayers, Wash....
Ruth. Boa
Perry. Atha.i...Boland, Det
Jones. Bos
Du Mont. Wash.,
Kalllo. Det
Meyers. Aths....
Leonard. Bos....
Sothoron, St. I...
Mogrldge. N. Y.,
Krlckson, Det....
Adams.
Loudermllk. St.L.
Bagby, Cleve
Panforth. Chic..
Flnneran. N. Y. .
Caldwell. N. Y..
Ylngllng. Wash..
Groom, Cleve,...
Gregg, Aths
Shaw. Wash
Davenport. St. L.
.Tamea. Det
Enzmann. Cleve..
ricotte. Chi
Harper, Wash...

NATIONAL PITCHING AVERAGES

Pitcher and Club

Hamilton, Pitts.
Toney Clncln,...
Conley, Clncln.,
Rarnes, N.
Tyler, Chi......Rreaaler. Cln.. ,
Fllllnglm. Boat..
Hendrlx,
Perrltt. N. Y..
May. St. L
Vaughn, Chi. .
Mayer. Phillies..
Tesreau N. Y.,
Hogg. Phillies...
Demaree. N. Y .
Alexander, Chi..
liAllee. N. Y...,
Hearne. Dost...1
Nehf. Boston.. .
Marquard. Bkln.
Cooper, Pitts...
Miller. Pitts....
Ames. St. L,. .
Weaver. Chi....
Doak. St. L. ..
Smith. Clncn. .
Carter. Chi 1

Coombs. Bklyn..
Hller. Clncln.

1 Grlmra. llkljn..
. Cheney. Bklvn.,
. Prend gaat Phi..
, Benton. N. Y..,
. Main Phillies....
. JIarmon. Pitts..
1 ilegan, Clncln..,

Ragan. Boston.,
. Packard. St I,.,
. Oeschger. Phils;
. Meadows St. L.
1 Grimes. Bklvn..,
. Saunders. Pitts.,
. Sherdell. St. L
, Schneider. Cin.
, Walker. Chi..,.
. Hughes. Bost...

ATHLETICS .
Week

H. SB.

1

0

0
0

2
1 0
0 0
0 0
e

1
4

3

7

2
2

3

.188

.17

.167
.097

.000

.000

.237

Aths

Y...

P.C. Gain

.077

,x "S, " .
, "v .: ' . t- -' . : i

ia.U,gir,' . ,LKi i. a fit; .s.r'
i I'TTgrwi.! Ti f'irf'iii sM "&-- 1' t.A 4llrV'..--'r?- r v'iv. sun XiL.ifli Mrr V V '.-- JJu'-t,;iaaT"5IT- l.yis,i r " ft rm

tfwr-frr-t'-
ar.i -

vr ..!

.278

.238

.223

1
8

24
81

107
1

34
71

JAMES C. (RED) SMITH, of t

u as the first Nation- -'

Leaguer to garner fifty basehits thl jl
season, getting his half century off WM
Marquard last Wednesday. The veter8
third Backer lsthe league's logical ba-

tting leader. The Phillies flashed IM

second triple play In the majors this

season on Sunday against the Re!.
Matty's boys got the first triple kllllnf
earlier In the year.

BATTINO AVERAGES
Player Club O. AB. It.

Doyle, N. Y...... 15 54 14
j,. -. omun, uost. an 1.9Merkle, Chic 33 120Daubtrt, Bkln.... 27 102
Wlckland. Boat... 81 111
Kaurr, N. Y. 84 140
Allen, Clno 13 85
Mann. Chic 33 124Young, N. Y 34 145
Paskert, Chic 33 114
Hollocher. Chic... 8.1 ISO
L. Ma see, Cine... 87 143
Oroh, Cine 37 140
Paulette, St. L... 83 117
Schmandt. Bkln.. 25 92
Chener, Bkln 12 2.1
Burns, N. Y. 84 129
Boush. Clno 87 1.18
Carey, Pitta .11 107
Flack. Chle 27 01
S. Magee, Cine... 84 117
nirbse. Pitta 1ft 3R.

Lnderus. Ihll 84 127
Kreuger. Bkln.... 28 75
Cutsha- -. Pitts... 31 115
Kelly. Bosti
Wilson, Boston...
Bressler. Cine...Thorpe, N. Y.....
Wllholt. N. Y....
Johnston. Bkln...
Zimmerman, N. Y.
Miller, Bkln .
Mollwltz. Pitts...McCarty. N. Y...
Wlnso. Clno
Hickman, Bkln.
Stengel. Pitts..Stork, Fhll
Baird, St. L...Myers, Bkln....
Eller. Cine
rhaae Cine...Meusel. Thll...Flttgerald. Fhll.
Neale. Cine
Caton, Pitts,...
HOlKe. IV. l. . . .
Hornsby. St. L.
King. Pitta.. ..
Snyder. St. I...
55. Wheat. Bkln
Whirled. Phil...
Rarlden. N. Y..
Bancroft. Phil..
Olson, Bkln....
Deal. Chic
Smyth. St. L...
Cruise, St. I....Herzog Bost...
Rehg. Boat
Fletcher. N. Y.
Konetchy. Bost.
MrOaffUan. Phlla
Hlnchman. Pitta..
Klllirer, Chic...O'Mara, Bkln...
Griffith. Cine...Massey, Bost....
Kiidurr. chic...Cravath. Thll...
McKechne. Pitts.
Blackburne, Cine
Smith. St. L....

CLUB BATTINO
Tlaver Club

New York ... 1183
Chicago 1053
Cincinnati ... 1198
Brooklyn
Boston
Pittsburgh 1007
Philadelphia . 1121

Louis.... 1121

LEAGUE

Club C.

1,000
1.000
1.000
,800
.778
.750
.750
.714
.714
.887

.887

.887
.887

.583

.571

.571

.500

.500
,500
.500
.444
.444
.444
.429
.429
.400
,400
.883
.833

.883

.3.1.1
,33.1
oo.
200

Tl43
.000
.000
.000

1.000
1,000
1.000

.857

.857

.xun

,700
.887
.887
.887
.807
.887
.800
.571
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.600
.500
.429
.400
.400
.375
.875
.333
.383
.338

.800

.200

.200

.200.187

.187

Below found
table:
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Majer ,.,
Pearce , ,
Rurna .,,,
Hogg . . ,

,

Tlncup .
Main

'!
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Watson i.(.
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104
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115
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c
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e Gia
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13 83
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. 34
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. 32
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. 34
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. 24 84
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. 18 At

. 24 88

. 15 41

. 34

. 85
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. 24 78

. 84
. 34
. 17 52
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88
33
13 31

7 81
35

25 75
29 91
34
3t
37
34

4
4.

G.

10

35

5
3

71

8

86
S

.16 11
30
15
81
13

32
82
27

18
15
2t
10
32
.15
27
18
27
30
12
.10
SO
27

18
29
27
18
19
20

27
2i

SB. F.C

17

18

34

28

.t:l

.ssi

.85

.851

.35H

i . 1

i l

l

i i

8

21

1

'i

3
J
8
A

1

3
0
8
4

8
1
8
1

0
0

7

2
0
4

2
1
8
5

0
0
0
5
7
O

8
t
1

4
8
3

7

i

1
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.827 i.814
80S

.804
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.288
.:m
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.274
.278
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,2
.28
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.2T
.267
.:
.:
.36
.281,:t
.261
.289
.258
.235
.253
.252
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.259 '
.247
.248
.241
.244
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.2.17
.2.17
.211
.231
.281
.2'-'- 9

'.tit
.228
ooo

!5t8
.218
.213
.209
.207
.208
.205
.201

O AB. B. H. SB. P C.
34 183 324 48 .278
83 27 .278
37 319 28.... 85 1181 108 29.1 30 .252
38 1183 294 24 .249.. 31 109 248 52 .248
84 9.1 280 28 .238

St. 84 07 229 33 .204
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